
 

Texas State Optical Custer Creek 
3501 Custer Parkway, Ste. 105 Richardson, TX 75080 

Patient Financial Responsibility Statement 

Our primary mission is to provide you with quality, cost effective, vision care. 

I understand that payment for all services rendered is due at the time they are preformed, and that all services 
provided are non-refundable. 

I understand that all glasses purchased at TSO Custer Creek are custom made medical devices whose 
production is started for me immediately upon purchase, and that all glasses purchased are non-refundable. 

I understand that contact lenses purchased at TSO Custer Creek are ordered for me immediately upon purchase, 
and that all contact lens purchased are non-refundable.  

I understand that TSO Custer Creek will help facilitate my insurance transaction, but that ultimately it is my 
responsibility to know the terms and conditions of my insurance coverage. If you have any specific questions 
regarding your insurance plan, it may be best to contact your insurance provider directly using the member 
services phone number listed on your card. 

I understand that TSO Custer Creek will make only reasonable efforts to process my insurance claim for services 
rendered and/or products ordered on my behalf. 

I understand that if for any reason payment for provided services and/or products is denied to TSO Custer Creek 
by my insurance, I will receive a bill in the mail and I am responsible for paying for theses services and/or 
products because they have already been provided to me. Your insurance plan may refuse payment of a claim 
for some of the following reasons: 

1) You have not met your calendar year deductible 
2) The health/vision plan was not in effect at the time of service 
3) You have other insurance which is primary to the insurance you provided 
4) A referral was required for services to be provided 

I request that payment from my insurance company be made to TSO Custer Creek for any services or products 
furnished to me by this provider. 

I authorize TSO Custer Creek to release any personal or medical information to any insurance company or their 
agent that is necessary for determining my benefits or collecting payment for services rendered.   

Signing this paper is required before receiving services or purchasing products from our office. 

 

_______________________________________  ____________ 

Patient or Guardian Signature     Date 

_______________________________________ 

Patient Name 


